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Interesting statistics: Eight out of 10 people say that customer service can influence their 
decision to do business with a company, four in 10 would be willing to pay more for better 
service and 86 percent would leave a business that treated them poorly.

In this issue of Strictly Business we feature companies and agencies that have caught the attention 
of our readers who say their customer service is exemplary. We recognize that there are many other 
businesses who deserve recognition for their high standards and in future issues we will bring 
many of them to you, but for now take a look at our 2016 Customer Service Stars.

This issue’s cover feature is Dame’s Liquor & Wine located in Plattsburgh’s West End. If you enjoy a glass of wine 
with dinner, but are not as knowledgeable about wines as you would like to be this is a place where you can find 
people who will answer your questions and make recommendations.  

CITEC Business Solutions, a not-for-profit economic development organization, offers training in supervisory and 
leadership development, human resource management and customer service training for North Country compa-
nies large and small. 

Two traditional auto service stations operating in Plattsburgh’s South End, Dubrey’s Service and South Catherine 
Small Care Service, are examples of how doing business the old fashioned way still attracts customers and holds 
their loyalty.

Dr. Jennifer Fitscher is continuing Champlain Valley Veterinary Services nearly 60-year history of partnering with 
local pet families to offer care and compassion.  

We’ve all been to Anthony’s Restaurant. It is, as the management staff describes, the “special place to go”. It’s known 
for its food, its atmosphere and its staff. “We never phone it in,” explained bartender Debora Rascoe-Hovis.

A choice for this customer service issue of SB that may surprise some of you, is the North Country Blood Donor 
Center, located in the Hannaford Plaza. Providing an essential service for all of us, in a client friendly atmosphere, 
the staff is noted for its “stellar customer service”.  

And don’t miss our Insight interview with Dr. Paola Fedi, a local gastroenterologist who is a long way from his 
birthplace near Florence, Italy but is loving his adopted community.   

Today’s customers have higher expectations than ever before and the growing trend to share negative experiences on 
social media is putting pressure on companies to raise their game. Smart organizations understand that good service 
is crucial to their success. It helps them keep existing customers and win new ones. And that’s good for business.

Are you an experienced writer with an interest 
in local business? Strictly Business is looking for 
new talent to join our team of writers. Please send a 
brief bio and writing sample to elizabeth.vicencio@
thenortheastgroup.com.

Publisher’s View

Herbert O. Carpenter, Publisher
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C OV E R  S TO RY

by Meg LeFevre 
Photos by Ty Kretser

“Have you had the 15-year-old Barbancourt?” Matt Whalen asked his customer.
“Fifteen years? I don’t have that one!” the man exclaimed. The man and his wife, 
both from Haiti, were on their way back home to Montreal from a June weekend 
in Lake George. They stopped at Dame’s Discount Liquor & Wine to browse the 
selection and compare prices, conversing with one another in French while Whalen 
expertly described the item they were so excited about— Rhum Barbancourt, one 
of the finest rums in the world, and one of Haiti’s most famous exports, produced 
and bottled by one of the country’s oldest companies. “It’s aged in oak barrels. Not 
available in Canada,” Whalen continued.

A GREAT DAME
Bob Belcher, Kathy Dame, Bud Randa



A
DA M E ' S  D I S C O U N T  L I Q U O R  &  W I N E

cross the floor, Christina Holland, the store’s resident French-speaker, 
was bagging another kind of rum—a dark Bacardi—which the cus-
tomer, Ashley Clark, needed for a Bananas Foster recipe. Ashley’s 
husband, Ben of Sacred Roots Maple in West Chazy, sent her on 
the errand, and a friend suggested Dame’s. “It’s my first time here. 
I didn’t really know what I needed, but they’ve been very helpful,” 
she commented. Holland Google-ed Bananas Foster recipes, learned 
a dark rum would be best, and showed Ashley several suggestions.

The employees at Dame’s Discount Liquor & Wine in Plattsburgh 
don’t just sell liquor and wine, they are masters of customer service, 
bending over backward and enjoying every minute, to help custom-
ers find what they’re looking for. And sometimes suggesting a bottle 
the customer didn’t know she was looking for! 

The store’s prime location, on the corner of Lowe’s plaza, is easy in 
and out, and it offers a back entrance just a few steps from the Price 
Chopper parking lot. Having a back door, or two entrances, is rare, 
and mostly illegal in liquor stores in New York State, but Dame’s has 
been at the Route 3 location so long its backdoor access was grand-
fathered in. It’s a sweet provision, considering about 80 percent of 
its business comes in the backdoor.

Kathy Dame and her late husband, Rod, opened the business in 
1972. Tucked between the Red Lyon Tavern and Pearl Vision in the 
former Ames Plaza, the store had sparsely stocked shelves, with just 
two or three bottles of certain brands as inventory. Dame recalled 
their modest start. “Rod’s brother Gary came in as a silent partner 
and we opened up with just $4,000.”

Friends and local liquor and wine salesmen, Bob Belcher and John 
Nephew, helped Kathy and Rod stock the shelves for the store’s open-
ing day, something Belcher said would never fly today. “Looking 
back,” Belcher said, “It’s really been fruitful, that two people could 
start a business like that and be successful. Rod was a bright man; 
he could see a lot of things in the future and what to do to help his 
family along.” 

Clad in the casual but sharp employee uniform of a navy blue polo 
shirt embroidered with the company logo, Belcher discounted him-
self as an actual staff member, but he’s been a friend to the store every 
step of the way. His 50 years of experience in the alcoholic beverage 
industry has been invaluable to Dame’s and a major factor in the 
store’s continued success. 

“Bob’s been a friend of ours since 1972, so he knows a lot about the 
business. More than I thought he knew!” Dame said with a great 
laugh. They each lost their spouses to cancer a number of years ago 
and have now been partners, in liquor and wine sales and love, for 
the last 17 years. 

A GREAT DAME
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Hal Stanton, Matt Whalen, Christina Holland
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It was my first time meeting Kathy Dame, and though it was a brief 
encounter, she conveyed such a genuine happiness throughout our 
talk that I couldn’t help but comment. “You look happy,” I said. “I 
am very happy,” she confirmed. “Knock on wood. I found love twice 
in my life. And here at the business I’m extremely pleased with our 
help. They’re a godsend.”

She went on to refer to the store’s ten employees as family. As far 
as retail store employees go, “the help” at Dame’s Discount Liquor 
& Wine really is an impressive crew. General Manager Bud Randa 
came on board in 2005… just to work a couple days a week. After 
spending 26 years in the “crazy, static” restaurant business, he set-
tled in well at Dame’s, appreciating the relative stability of retail. He 
had a good working knowledge of the strict New York State liquor 
laws and his cheerful demeanor was a natural fit to fill the position 
of general manager in 2006.

By all accounts, Randa’s approach to business seems well balanced 
and practical. “We knew it wasn’t going to stay good forever,” he 
commented in response to the once high Canadian dollar. “So we 
did things to reach out to local patrons to get a larger share of that 
market.” With Randa and Belcher’s guidance, Dame invested in a 
high-quality point of sale system that tracks customer purchases 
for a valuable loyalty program. If you’re over 60 years of age, you get 
10% off every purchase, likewise for North Country Chamber of 
Commerce members. On top of that (for the under 60 crowd) pur-
chase points are added up for an occasional $5 off. As Randa put it, 
“You’re going to buy it anyway, so you might as well get $5 off every 

now and then.” I’d say the program’s 7,000 
members agree. 

Randa’s assistant manager, Ashley Grosskopf, 
is a veteran liquor store employee, having 
worked for another store in town before join-
ing the Dame family six years ago. Whalen 
is the customer service manager, a role that 
suits this ex-banker to a T. When I asked 
about a nice red zinfandel I recently enjoyed 
at Latitude 44 (the only detail I remembered 
was that it began with an A), Holland again 
went to Google, and within seconds had my 
preferred wine and its region of origin jot-
ted down on a slip of paper. 

Whalen guided me toward the zinfandels 
in the front corner of the store and pro-
ceeded to give me an informative lesson 
on wines produced in Mendocino County 
California. I tend to judge a bottle by its 
cover and/or name, so I was immediately 
sold on the Gnarly Head red. “Red zinfan-
del is more potent than white, usually 15-16 
percent alcohol as opposed to 13 percent,” 
Grosskopf chimed in. (No wonder I liked it 
so much.) “It’s also good with Thanksgiving 
dinner,” she added. 

Ashley Grosskopf
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Company founder the late Rod Dame

“I challenge you 
to find a better value!”

Route 3 • Plattsburgh & Water Street • Elizabethtown

www.wilsonappliances.com

In the back corner by the rear entrance, cus-
tomers can find all the New York State wines, 
including local favorites by Hid-In-Pines 
Vineyard in Morrisonville, Vesco Ridge 
Vineyards in West Chazy, and Stonehouse 
Vineyard in Mooers. Upstairs is an upscale 
wine gallery for those who look for more than 
a pretty label and are willing to spend more 
than $15 on a bottle. 

I, apparently, haven’t caught up to the average 
wine consumer, who Dame and Randa said is 
very knowledgeable about the product. “It’s not 
like they come in to get Ripple or MD 20/20. 
(A poor man’s drink.) They come in today with 
a list and they want to know the year and how 
many points it received on Wine Spectator.” 

Lucky for Dame’s Discount Liquor & Wine, Randa and his exceptional team have it all cov-
ered. “The consumer today is well educated about price and aware of the product,” he noted. 
“And they’re also the kind of people who are loyal customers. Maybe we don’t have exactly 
what they want, but if we treat them well and listen to what they have to say, they’ll become 
loyal customers. And that’s a great feeling for a manager.” 

Dame's Discount Liquor & Wine 
457 Route 3 
Plattsburgh, NY 
518-561-4660 
www.damesliquor.com



By Kristin Cleveland
Photos by Ty Kretser

Talking customer service with team members 
at CITEC Business Solutions in Plattsburgh 
feels a little like standing in front of a tri-
ple-paned, dressing room mirror that large, 
traditional department stores have. Stand in 
the center and you can see your reflection 
multiplied on into infinity.

That’s because CITEC is in the business 
of mirroring good business practices for 
employers in the North Country. With offices 
in Plattsburgh and Potsdam, the not-for-
profit economic development organization’s 
mission is to help small to mid-sized com-
panies in New York’s seven northernmost 
counties look at their operations and develop 
ways to be more competitive, profitable and 
ready for growth.

The CITEC team consists of executive direc-
tor Reg Carter and business advisor Debi 
Pettit, who are based in Plattsburgh; and in 
Potsdam, business advisors Kate Chepeleff 
and George Mauch, business development 
director Robert Oram, CITEC office man-
ager Milner Grimsled, and office assistant 
Ellie Newvine. They offer consulting services 
and training designed to help companies cut 
costs and increase profits through effective 
strategic planning, marketing, manufactur-
ing process improvements, human resource 
development, and strategies for business 
growth.

Pettit, who handles human relations, cus-
tomer service training, and supervisory and 

F E AT U R E

 A TRUE
      BUSINESS  PARTNER
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Debi Pettit
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Reg Carter

leadership development programs, said, “I 
think customer service is what is really going 
to set companies apart in this digital age.” 

As a non-profit, CITEC receives financial 
support from Empire State Development’s 
Division of Science, Technolog y and 
Innovation—which works to integrate 
innovation and technology into New 
York’s economic development efforts—
and serves as ESD’s designated Regional 
Technology Development Center for the 
North Country. CITEC also gets fund-
ing from the Manufacturing Extension. 
Partnership (MEP) of the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology. There are 
nearly 350 MEP locations across the coun-
try, with at least one in every state. Because 
of its size, New York has 10; CITEC is the 
MEP Center for the state’s seven northern 
counties. 

As an MEP Center, much of CITEC’s core 
clientele is manufacturing; however, the 
organization serves all types of businesses. 
Since joining CITEC nearly six years ago, 
Pettit has developed customer service train-
ing for about 20 companies ranging from 
manufacturing companies, auto dealerships, 
physicians’ practices, local governments, 
non-profit organizations, to staffing agen-
cies. In fact, the demand is such that Pettit 
and executive director Reg Carter are 
currently developing a customer service 
certification for companies in the form of 
a series of workshops that focus on the “soft 
skills”—such as communication and lead-
ership—that are necessary to succeed at 
customer service.
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Customers Service —  
Good Communication
Pettit said these skills are in demand across 
all sectors, even in manufacturing, where 
only a fraction of the work force may per-
form what we traditionally think of as 
front-line customer service. The reason, 
she points out, is that good customer ser-
vice goes much deeper than the traditional, 
externally facing customer service depart-
ment. It touches businesses at every level. 
“Especially in human resources,” said Pettit, 
“while you don’t necessarily have external 
customers that you deal with very much, 
depending on the operation you may have 
200-300 internal customers that you’ve got 
to take care of every day.” 

Pettit is a firm believer that it all boils down 
to good communication—especially active 
listening and basic civility. “One of the 
things that I teach our client companies is 
that the way management treats its employ-
ees is the way employees will treat their 
customers. It’s being polite and interested, 
and treating people with respect—showing 
them that you’re willing to meet their needs, 
that you’re knowledgeable about the prod-
uct, and that you’re going to deliver what 
was promised.”

That philosophy ref lects CITEC’s overall 
approach. To Carter, the most important 
aspect of customer service when working 
with any of CITEC’s clients is, “Making 
certain that we clearly understand the cus-
tomer’s expectations and that the service 
we’re providing aligns in a way that will 
enable them to meet or beat their busi-
ness goal.”

Reflect that philosophy and training back on 
a company’s “internal customers” and it can 
help employees at every level understand the 
big picture—how their work benefits both 
their co-workers and the final, external cus-
tomer who uses their product or service.

Making the Big Picture Clear
That “big picture” understanding is espe-
cially important with the generation coming 
into the workforce now. It’s no longer enough 
to bring in an employee and have them do 
a job for eight hours a day. Pettit, who also 
serves on the North Country Empire State 

24/7
24/7

24/7

24/7

24/7

Plattsburgh  . Keeseville   . Saranac Lake  . Ticonderoga . Rouses Point

Agency Online... 24/7
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We are always there for you!

1-800-562-0228
www.agencyins.net
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STEM Hub, said that young people who 
are graduating from STEM and P-TECH 
programs want to know “WHY?”—

“Why do I do this? Why does it matter? 
Why do I care?” 

As a result, much of CITEC’s supervisory 
training is designed to get employers ready 
for millennial employees by working on how 
to communicate the big picture, making 
both end-use and internal customers real. 
Even for employees who don’t have direct 
contact with end-use customers, CITEC’s 
customer service and process training helps 
employees see that if they don’t do their 
job quite right, it can really affect someone 
“downstream” in the production process. 
“It’s a matter of helping people see the big 
picture and focusing them on the end cus-
tomer and their internal customers as well,” 
said Pettit.

Carter, who came to CITEC after a long 
career working as a senior-level executive 
at such companies as General Electric, AB 
Electrolux and NiSource, said, “I’ve been 
both a customer and a supplier, as most 
people in business have. Regardless of what 
side of the relationship you’re on, it should 
be open, honest and productive.”

Constant Communication
Just like any of the businesses they work 
with, CITEC works hard at keeping the 
big picture in mind and being good busi-
ness partners to one another. With staff at 
two locations, they’re a virtual team, whose 
members can be out consulting in any of 
the seven counties in the North Country. 
Keeping in contact by email and phone calls 
is important. Every Monday, they have an 
online conference call to share documents 
and see what everyone else is working on or 
what assistance somebody might need. Once 
a month, the team gets together in Potsdam.

They each have a niche, but when working 
with a business, they sit down together, look 
at what each particular customer needs, and 
which members of the CITEC team are the 
right people to deliver. “One of the things I 
like most about working at CITEC is we’re 
all treated and respected as the profes-
sionals that we are, and for the things that 
we bring to the organization,” said Pettit. 

“There’s really no difference in classification; we’re all one team; we all just have differ-
ent parts to play.”

Carter is proudest of the trust-building and long-term relationship building work the team 
has done, “where CITEC is viewed as a true business partner that is playing a key role in 
our clients’ successes.” 

CITEC Inc. 
Clarkson Small Business Incubator 
65 Main Street, Suite 1001, Box 6 
Potsdam, NY 13676

CITEC Inc.
61 Area Development Drive
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
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F E AT U R E

It’s a rare occasion when one gets to meet a person so genuine, passion-
ate and connected to his profession. When the opportunity arises, the 
interaction is lasting, one that stays with you for days. That was cer-

tainly the case when I met both Gene Grafals of South Catherine Small 
Car Service and Jimmy Dubrey of Dubrey’s Service, Inc., both own-
ers of their own automotive repair businesses right here in the heart of 
Plattsburgh.

“It’s about the customer,” explained Grafals. “It’s always about the cus-
tomer, and it’s about understanding what they need and how I can 
provide that.” When you visit South Catherine Small Car Service, you 
might look at the pile of keys, car manuals, paperwork, and other mis-
cellaneous automotive trinkets and gadgets and wonder how Grafals 
might find anything in his “office.” However, it’s clear he knows exactly 
where everything is and if anyone were to organize his piles he wouldn’t 
know where to find anything.

Grafals, a Brooklyn native, went to a vocational high school, Brooklyn 
Automotive, where he learned engine repair. “It was a whole different 
age,” he reminisced. “Back in those days people took vocational careers 
and stuck with them.” With what seemed like a bit of sadness in his voice, 
he continued, “Now kids are forced into a vocational school rather than 
choosing to go to one.”

Grafals’ father was a tinkerer. “He was always tinkering with cars and 
because I was a young person, that tinkering intrigued me. The engi-
neering and application of an internal combustion engine was a learning 
process. It wasn’t something that was going to be mastered overnight. 
And that’s something that intrigued me and set me toward that career.”

As a kid, Grafals would hunt the streets and once in a while he would 
come across a lawnmower engine, drag it into his backyard and tear it 
apart. “If I could pull that rope and get it started the first time, that would 
be better than Christmas,” he said. That’s what’s kept him going then 
and today he has the same passion and enthusiasm.

After high school Grafals spent the next several years working at car 
dealerships, auto shops, and, at one point, worked as a mechanic for 
the state. In 1969 he was drafted into the Army and served in Vietnam. 
Discharged two years later he returned to the garage business and worked 
as a mechanic for a Volvo and Mercedes dealership in Rockland County.

After several years and several visits to Northern New York, Grafals 
decided to relocate to the Peru area where he built a small cabin on 50 
acres and commuted to his work at Plattsburgh dealerships. For years 
he worked at his current location under different ownership until the 
day came when the building and business came up for sale. With a lit-
tle ingenuity, owner financing and passion, he purchased the business 
and has been operating there ever since. “We’re more like a mom and 
pop store, and mom and pops are being drowned out by big companies, 
mass advertising and a lot of other things that are making it more diffi-
cult to operate in this economy,” he explained. 

LIKE  
FATHER 

LIKE 
SON 

Gene Grafals

By Chris Rosenquest
Photos by Ty Kretser
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SOUTH CATHERINE ST. SMALL CAR SERVICE / DUBREY'S SERVICE, INC.

Grafals attributes his success and longevity to understanding his cus-
tomers. “One of the first things I realized is that in this business you 
have to put yourself on the other side of the counter,” he explained. 
“When someone comes to you for service, you have to see what the 
customer’s needs are and what they can afford. After a period of time 
knowing someone they’re not a customer anymore, they’re a friend.” 

After a series of customers came into the shop during my time with 
Grafals it was clear why he is successful. At South Catherine Small Car 
Repair customers work directly with the mechanic. There’s no mid-
dle-person, There’s no contract mechanic who takes your car offsite. 
The customer walks in, speaks with Grafals, who fixes their car, and 
hands it back to them. The transaction is clean and contains no go-
betweens. It’s a personal relationship. 

Service to the Fullest
For 56 years Dubrey’s Service, Inc. has provided auto repair, towing 
and full service gasoline in the City of Plattsburgh. During his grade 
school and high school summers, Jimmy Dubrey worked pumping gas, 
cleaning parts and preparing to take over his father’s small business.

“That’s what we did. When you were a kid in the summer you went 
to work. Times were different then than they are today,” Dubrey said. 
Born, raised and educated right here in Plattsburgh, Dubrey knew he 
would eventually take over the family business and in 1998 he did just 
that. His father, now 87, is still actively involved, greeting customers 
and running out to pump gas when customers roll in.

With two full time employees, Dubrey relies on his team. It’s the per-
sonal touch that has kept the business going for so long. “This is a 
small town and if you do one thing wrong everybody knows it; if you 
do ten things right maybe one person knows it. It’s all about honesty 
and being fair,” he observed.

Surrounded by car dealerships Dubrey works closely with his neighbors 
often times borrowing or lending specialized tools or taking overflow 
customers the dealerships can’t serve. “We work with our competitors 
and that also makes the difference for our customers,” he explained.

As far as the future of the industry Dubrey sees himself as part of a 
dying breed. “It’s very hard to get anybody to go into this field. It’s tech-
nical. A lot of cars have five or six computers that talk to each other. 
Other repair shops see the same issue. There’s a real lack of talent com-
ing into this field.” His advice, “There’s money to be made doing this 
work. If they can get a good education either through a trade or voca-
tional school, they can get a job anywhere.”

Dubrey doesn’t know how the business will continue after he is ready 
to retire. “Hopefully one of the employees will want to step up. I’d 
hate to see some big chain take over.” There’s a niche for this type of 
business. But until that time comes Dubrey’s will continue to provide 
more than just gas and service. 

Dubrey's Service, Inc. 
5123 US Ave.  
Plattsburgh, NY  
518-563-4461

South Catherine St. Small Car Service
4995 S Catherine St. 
Plattsburgh, NY
518-563-2560

Jimmy Dubrey
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Hometown: Florence, Italy

Current Position: Owner and physician at Beaumont 
Gastroenterology Services

Education: M.D. from the University of Florence, 
PhD. in biology from the National Cancer Institute in 
Bethesda, Maryland/National Institute of Health

Community Involvement: Passionate supporter of 
the Plattsburgh Farmer’s & Crafters Market, both 
as a consumer and with organizing, marketing and 
event planning efforts.

When he was five years old, Paolo Fedi already knew he wanted to become a doctor. As 
an elementary student in Florence, Italy, he had enough curiosity about human anat-
omy to conduct research on the pancreas. He completed training and practiced medicine 
in Italy until the age of 25 when he came to the United States to pursue a PhD in cancer 
biology. Along the way his path veered toward research and science and he found himself 
working at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City as an assistant professor. Ultimately 
he corrected his course toward practicing medicine and landed in a group gastroenter-
ology practice in Plattsburgh in 2006. 

During the last 10 years Fedi has grown increasingly passionate about the history, cul-
ture, food, and people of this region. A collector of historic local maps and artifacts, he 
can give you a detailed tour of historic Durkee Street from his new office window. He 
opened Beaumont Gastroenterology Services as a solo practitioner during the summer 
of 2015, bucking the group-practice trend that most of his peers rely on to make ends 
meet in the healthcare business.

It is no accident that Fedi chose a downtown location for his practice. “This is a great 
town with a great history background,” he explained. “I am proud to be a part of the 
downtown renaissance that I see happening, and I hope that I can contribute to that 
in some way.”

In the name of improving customer service for his patients, Fedi threw out the rule book 
when designing his new practice. A perfect example was his decision to forego the tra-
ditional role of an office administrator in favor of a greeter, who he believed was more 
critical for ensuring a positive patient experience. His greeter serves as a friendly face at 
the front door (and not behind a glass window) to warmly welcome patients and their 
families. It is his passion toward patient focused care that drove him to take the risk of 
opening a new and non-traditionally organized practice. This same passion was evident 
throughout SB’s interview with Paolo Fedi.

By Michelle St. Onge 
Photo by Ty Kretser

DR. PAOLO FEDI,  
M.D., PH.D.
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SB: What important lessons did you learn early in your career?

PF: Do not rely on other people. Do your homework and build your-
self a solid base because that is what you need to move forward. Yes, 
you need to have relationships and friends, but at the end, you are 
really alone in your path. 

Also, be honest with yourself. Don’t be afraid to look at yourself in 
the mirror and see who you are. A lot of people are not really hon-
est with themselves; they convince themselves that they are someone 
who they are not.

SB: What was the best piece of advice you ever received?

PF: When I was working in research at Mount Sinai hospital, my 
mentor at that time told me, “You need to live and breathe science if 
you want to be successful in this field.” Even though I was success-
ful, I don’t think I was as successful as I wanted to be there because 
I still wanted to be a doctor. I was built to work with people—to 
take care of the human being, not to work with mice and cells. So 
I had to retrain. I decided to leave a high paying job and go back to 
complete six years of post-graduate school in the States in order to 
become a physician here.

The point is this—find the work that is really your passion, because 
that is how you will be successful. Sometimes it is difficult to know 
what it is, but once you know, throw yourself toward it. Pay the price 
to achieve what you want.

SB: What advice would you give to aspiring medical 
professionals?

PF: Please do not go into medicine for the prestige or the money. 
You’re not going to get rewarded for those. You need to go there to 
serve and to help people. If you are driven to those feelings, then 
medicine is for you. It is not an easy job. It is not an eight to five 
job. You have to constantly educate yourself. You need incredible 
interpersonal skills in order to build confidence and give support 
to another person. I love being a doctor. It makes my life difficult 
because it keeps me extremely busy, but I wouldn’t be able to do any-
thing else. I enjoy doing this.

SB: How did you discover Plattsburgh?

PF: I was born and raised near Florence, in a small town more like 
Plattsburgh. I actually like more of a rural environment. When I was 
working in New York City, it was a great experience, but it was so 
chaotic. I knew it was not a city I would choose to live in. I was look-
ing for a job outside of New York City. I had vacationed throughout 
Vermont and I remembered taking the ferry to Plattsburgh on my 
way to a cabin in the Catskills. I was fascinated by the lake and this 
cluster of places. I thought it would be a better world for me here. In 
a small town, you actually can affect people and make a difference 
much more than in a larger city. You can say something and people 
will follow. You can embrace the people here and their families, and 
make a difference. I always wanted to be more like a country doc-
tor than an unapproachable doctor from a prestigious background.

SB: How do you approach customer service in your practice?

PF: First of all, doctors generally do customer service poorly. I opened 
the new office so I could do things in a different way. In my life I 
have always been a very critical thinker, always challenging why we 
do things the way we do. It upsets me when people answer, ‘Because 
we have always done it like this.’ In 2000 years of history, haven’t 
we learned anything? The goal of the office was to make a pleasant 
experience for the patient. I tried to create an environment that is 
friendly. I created the role of a person who is a greeter. She is not sit-
ting behind a glassed in window; it’s more like you’re both sitting 
in a living room. She is not going to grill you with questions, she is 
there to make you feel comfortable. When you are more comfort-
able you can open yourself and we can help you better. That is why 
we have so much artwork on the walls and fewer educational post-
ers. It feels more like a home.

SB: How did you choose the name Beaumont for your new 
practice?

PF: Since I’ve been in Plattsburgh I have been fascinated by its history. 
I collect historical maps and artifacts and many of them decorate the 
office. In 1833 a physician by the name William Beaumont published 
a book in Plattsburgh. It became one of the most important books in 
the physiology of the gastrointestinal tract. He introduced a new con-
cept in his book about how weather can affect gastrointestinal function 
and how stress can change it also. His original office was where the 
Ashley furniture store is. I looked around for a long time to try and 
find an original copy and I finally found one. It is amazing to think 
that it was published right here.

SB: If you could have dinner and spend an evening with 
any well-known person, living or dead, who would you 
choose and why?

PF: Two years ago I became an American citizen. I chose this country, 
I chose to live here, and I am honestly proud to be a citizen. When I 
became a citizen, I received a letter from President Obama welcom-
ing me. The day I got the letter I was very proud. 

I would like to meet with President Obama for a few reasons. He is 
almost my age, and he managed to become the first African American 
president of the United States. Obama came from a minority back-
ground and he overcame many obstacles to achieve a position of 
power. I would like to sit down with him and talk about how he did 
it. I think I could learn things from him that would help me with 
some of the things that I struggle with every day as a foreigner with 
a prestigious job in our small town.

SB: How do you want to be remembered?

PF: The legacy I want to leave is this: I want to have built a service 
that will provide you help and support. I want you to feel like I was 
actually listening to you and supporting you. I want to do more than 
just prescribe you a pill or do a procedure. I want you to feel that I 
provide you with a more holistic approach that helps improve your 
quality of life. I want to be part of that team that makes your life 
more rewarding and allows you to enjoy your life more. 
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By Karen Bouvier
Photos by Ty Kretser

“Our animals are our family,” said Jennifer Fitscher, DVM, Chief of Staff at Champlain 
Valley Veterinary Services. “I make time to talk to people. The medicine is important, 
but the best care is very much about building a bond. I try to educate the pet owner to 
make sure that, when they leave here, they understand the diagnosis and all the options 
available for their pet. There are a million shades of gray about how to make an informed 
decision about patient care. With the internet, there’s so much information out there. 
I encourage people to go home and research it, but I also want to know that they have 
reliable information to fall back on.”

NURTURING  
   PET FAMILIES

Dr. Jennifer Fitscher
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S
C H A M P L A I N  VA L L E Y  V E T E R I N A RY  S E R V I C E S

ince its inception by Dr. Sheldon Hagar in 1961, Champlain Valley 
Veterinary Services has recognized the emotional bonds and acknowl-
edged the responsibility people feel for their pets. For over 50 years, 
they has combined that empathy with the science and practice of vet-
erinary medicine to honor and support the richness of the human 
relationship with cats and dogs.

Growing up Jennifer Fitscher always had cats and dogs and she brought 
them to Champlain Valley Veterinary Services. In high school, she 
shadowed at the practice. After earning her Bachelor of Science degree 
at SUNY Oswego, she worked in a (human) research lab at Roswell 
Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, NY until “the eight-year-old in me 
woke up and said, ‘What are you doing?’” After earning her DVM 
from Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine, she worked 
for Aurora Pet Hospital in East Aurora, NY, then decided to return 
home to the North Country with her husband and two-year-old son. 

“To return to this practice is what I envisioned,” Fitscher disclosed. 
“What brought me here was building that human-animal bond. One 
of the most rewarding things for me is caring for an animal from 
puppy or kitten to senior.”

Purchased by VetCor in 2010, Champlain Valley Veterinary Services 
currently employs eight: two veterinarians, three technicians, two 
veterinary assistants, and a receptionist. It 
stays current with the latest veterinary prac-
tices and technology so it can offer a full range 
of preventative, surgical and emergency med-
ical services for domestic dogs and cats. By 
using ultrasonography (safe and non-invasive 
imaging that uses sound waves rather than 
radiation to see details on internal organs) 

The medicine 
is important, 
but the best 
care is very 
much about 
building 
a bond.

Head Vet Tech Heather Miller

and digital radiology to save captured images 
on a computer screen (where they can be 
enhanced and shared) rather than on film, 
the veterinarians and technicians can effec-
tively diagnose and treat sick and injured 
patients with minimal discomfort. They 
can also easily and quickly get second opin-
ions from specialists when necessary. Laser 
surgery and dental radiology, cleansing and 
procedures are also available as an important 
part of patient care to improve and lengthen 
a pet’s life span.

Overseeing the collaboration between 
clients, patients, veterinarians, and tech-
nicians, is Heather Miller, Head Veterinary 
Technician and Hospital Manager. “I grew 
up in Churubusco, and was always the one to 
sneak into the barn before school. My father 
was in the New York State Police Mounted 
Patrol. Since we housed his horse, I learned 
the care and training of horses early on. My 
dad taught me how to ride. It took off from 
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there.” Later Miller was inspired by Dr. Hagar 
when she brought her sick dog to him.

“I had a dog with Cushing’s Disease [a 
growth on the pituitary or adrenal gland], 
but my vet misdiagnosed it. My dog was 
getting worse and I started doing some 
research. I had been working on my degree 
as a veterinary technician at SUNY Canton, 
and suspected a problem with the treatment 
plan. I brought my dog to Dr. Hagar and he 
recognized Cushing’s immediately. I felt so 
relieved and comfortable with the way he 
explained how to manage my dog’s condi-
tion. It taught me a lesson on how to work 
with people worried about a sick animal. 
When I graduated in 1995, I came right 
here. I’m very lucky that I got to work with 
Dr. Hagar before he retired.”

Over the last 21 years, Miller has been instru-
mental in the growth and changes in the 
practice. Recently she oversaw an extensive 
renovation project, and the reception area 
now has a self-service scale for dogs, a gor-
geous fish tank, natural wood paneling, and 
a coffee bar. Assuming the additional role of 
hospital manager in January 2015, she con-
tinued her commitment to the practice and 
has ambitious plans for the future. “I want 
us to be recognized for how much we care 
about our pet families. I always try to make 
our patients and ‘pet parents’ feel welcome. 
As soon as someone arrives with their dog or 
cat, we go to the front to pet the animal who 
is often scared. We are always sharing pictures 
of our animals on our phones.”

So they can provide the highest level of 
service, all technicians, assistants and the 
receptionists are cross trained. Everyone 
is able to answer the phone, book appoint-
ments, and process payments. In addition to 
providing medical care, Champlain Valley 
Veterinary Services also boards pets. Clients 
can get prescriptions at their pharmacy, and 
request refills via their web site. The practice 
partners with Focus on Ferals, a non-profit 
agency in Malone and Plattsburgh, that works 
to care for, rehabilitate, and adopt out stray, 
abandoned and feral cats. In the future, they 
hope to expand community outreach by 
hosting adoption events, vaccine clinics and 
more education.

Photo by Karen BouvierHeather with Madalyne
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Rounding out the team of veterinar-
ians is Dr. Cathy Parent, who joined 
t h e  C h a m p l a i n  Va l l e y  Ve t e r i n a r y 
Services team in October 2015. Another 
Churubusco native, she attended SUNY 
Canton and the Rochester Institute of 
Technology (RIT) for undergraduate stud-
ies before earning a DVM degree from the 
University of Tennessee.

The attention, intelligence and empathy 
Champlain Valley Veterinary Services 
offers their pet families is a tribute to the 
rich connection between humans and their 
beloved pets. 

Champlain Veterinary Services
408 Route 3
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-563-5551
www.champlainvalleyveterinary.com
Find us on Facebook
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“Didn’t you just want to take home the 
smoked tomato sauce?”
“The fresh arugula under the softshell crab 
was from their own garden!” 
“The mint in the homemade mint chocolate 
chip ice cream was also from the garden!” 
“Where else can you find venison and wild 
boar and have it consistently well-prepared?” 

These are just some of the comments from customer reviews 
of Anthony’s Restaurant and Bistro. Why does Anthony’s 
have such an excellent reputation? Why do so many North 

Country people make Anthony’s their “go to” place for anniver-
saries, graduations, birthdays, and other special events? For the 
team at the helm, the answer is simple: customer service and cus-
tomer satisfaction. According to Wikipedia, “Customer service is 
the provision of service to customers before, during and after a 
purchase. The perception of success of such interactions is depen-
dent on employees ‘who can adjust themselves to the personality 
of the guest’.” 

While trying to explain their reputation for good customer service, 
bartender Debora Rascoe-Hovis echoes the Wikipedia definition, 
“We are good at reading the customer. We’re consistent with that. 
I don’t think we phone it in.” No one will ever accuse the staff at 
Anthony’s of “phoning it in”. Every member of the staff always seems 
to be present and ready to serve. 

For the owner and executive chef Scott Murray customer ser-
vice means confidence in their product and customers who are 
proud to be at his restaurant. But Murray was quick to point out 
that Anthony’s is all about teamwork, “Everyone here knows that 
the better they do, the better the restaurant does.” Rascoe-Hovis 
added, “We check in with each other and really do work as a team.” 
There are no stars here with the exception of Anthony’s itself which 
the staff proudly points to as a bastion of gracious and excellent 
contemporary dining. Murray explained, “We’re about country ele-
gance; we’re not food art. I would just as soon have you think you 
can come here every day.” A pamphlet by the front door begins to 
explain his pride in being a local, chef owned restaurant: 
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Bartender Debora Rascoe-Hovis

Michael Minehan “We source local and regional seasonal ingredients whenever possible 
as we benefit from the quality products our community has to offer. 
As well as partnering with many quality local farms and producers, 
our own gardens supply the restaurant with many of the fruits, veg-
etables, and herbs used in our kitchen dining room.”

Then comes the philosophy and inspiration behind the food Murray 
has served as chef for the last 34 years:

“Our classic European inspired American cuisine incorporates con-
temporary flavors with focused attention to detail while maintaining 
a rustic presentation. We begin with sustainable ingredients in their 
purest form and prepare all of our menu items in-house. We control 
the quality of our ingredients by making our own stocks, producing 
our own smoked items as well as charcuterie, hand cutting all of our 
steaks and fresh seafood, and creating all of our desserts (including 
unusual flavors of ice cream).” 

Once in the front door and ready to dine, the customer gets to choose 
his or her atmosphere. For a casual atmosphere with a pub style feel, 
a comfortable bar, and live music Friday and Saturday evening, the 
Bistro is first come, first seated with no reservations. For a more inti-
mate, white tablecloth setting and sophisticated feel, the dining room 
offers guests a more refined setting and reservations are appreciated. 
If the party is large, the Gold Room can seat up to 50 people for a 
special occasion or event, and if one can’t make it to the restaurant 
because the wedding is on the beach or in the woods, or it’s unfor-
tunately a funeral, you can call Anthony’s catering. 

When Scott Murray bought the business from Drew and Linda 
Sabella in 2009 he said he thought the restaurant business was about 
the food. Since then he has changed his mind and now says that it is 
good customer service that comes first because that is what brings 
customers back.

To give his staff more of a say in the business, Murray created a 
team of managers who meet once a week. While he runs the kitchen, 
Michael Minehan runs the front of the house, Scott William man-
ages the catering business which has served as many as 600 people 
at a time. Bartenders Jimmy Golavach and Debora Rascoe-Hovis 
are managers, but Golavach also takes care of the art, the grounds, 
and the gardens, while Rascoe-Hovis manages the books. Each one 
of them talks about the trust and pride they have in the restaurant 
and their fellow workers, which is not always the case in the food 
service field where one never knows what is going to happen next, 
except to roll with the punches when it gets busy. 

By Carol Blakeslee-Collin
Photos by Ty Kretser
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Talking to Murray and his management team, 
one cannot help but be impressed by the lon-
gevity and loyalty of the staff. Murray started 
at the restaurant when he was 21 years old 
in 1983, Jimmy Golovach was 19 when he 
began in 1988 and only 22 when he painted 
the well-known mural on the bistro wall. 
Waiter Tyler Wilson has been there just shy 
of thirty years and four of the kitchen staff 
have each been at the restaurant for fifteen 
years or more. Michael Minehan, a 20 year 
veteran, said that besides being treated well, 
there are so many long timers among the 
staff because of the nature of the customer 
base, “In Plattsburgh, we’re the special place 
and they know what they will get. Our cus-
tomers are happy to be here, they return. We 
get to know the people, then their children 
come here, then the children have children 
and they come here.” 

When asked if customer service is a dying 
art, Michael Minehan said he knows a res-
taurant owner in Glens Falls who swears that 
in twenty years all service will be robotic, but 
he can’t picture it at Anthony’s, “I don’t think 
it replaces the whole experience. You are our 
guest. We want to make people feel comfort-
able and enjoy their time with us. People 
expect a certain level of service from us ver-
sus say a Chili’s. We want people to feel at 
home and not have to worry about anything.”

For Golovach, the familiarity of Anthony’s 
actually does feel like home. He thinks that in 
most restaurants proper service is falling by 
the wayside “but it is so important in a small 
business that is not a chain. Thankfully there 
is a resurgence of fine dining.” Customer ser-
vice to Golovach is about their whole time in 
the restaurant, “We want to make sure the 
customer is greeted and cared for throughout 
the dining experience and is attended to with-
out it being overbearing.” Then like the good 
bartender he is, he added, “I want the guests 
to guide me rather than my guiding them.” 

Debora Rascoe-Hovis said, “There is an ele-
ment of theater at Anthony’s. We are hosting 
a party and creating an atmosphere and a 
place where both the customer and we want 
to be.” 

Anthony's Restaurant & Bistro 
538 State Rt. 3  
Plattsburgh, NY 
518-561-6420 
www.anthonysplattsburgh.com
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There’s a distinct sense of positivity when you visit the North Country Regional Blood 
Donor Center. Apheresis machines provide a lot of the hum, but the Center’s staff 
members practically hum too—with an efficiency borne of the ease and expertise that 
comes from doing a job they love. 

While phlebotomist Martha Alger checked in on two donors who were giving platelets, 
apheresis nurse and drive coordinator Nancy Roberts whisked a whole blood donor 
from her paperwork into a chair, where another staff member, lead phlebotomist 
Heidi Cormier stepped in to hook the donor up to the machine. 

“We have a rule here,” said Roberts. “We don’t make donors wait. Our goal is 20 to 30 
minutes from paperwork to cookie.”

THE RIGHT STUFF
By Kristin Cleveland 
Photos by Ty Kretser

Christina Beck MLS, Dr. Eric Gorman
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Nice People Donate Blood
The Center has a reputation for stellar customer service, and even 
a budget line for cookies, but when I asked the staff for the secret to 
their great service, they were modest. They said, simply, “Nice peo-
ple donate blood.”

Blood donation in the United States is completely voluntary; blood banks 
like the Donor Center cannot pay or financially compensate donors in 
any way, which means that donors are there because they truly want 
to be. Margaret Gruetzmachern explained that she considers donating 
platelets her community service.

“They’re healthy,” said former blood bank supervisor Jeannine 
Yanulavich of the donors. “In most medical fields, phlebotomists are 
drawing blood from someone who doesn’t want to be there because 
they’re sick, they don’t feel well—and that creates a whole different 
atmosphere.” In fact, many of the nurses and phlebotomists who work 
at the Center started their careers on the “inpatient side.” At the Donor 
Center, they appreciate working in an environment where people are 
happy to see them. 

Secure Blood Supply
Christina Beck, the new blood bank supervisor who has been on the 
job only a few weeks, said the Donor Center has done something 
extraordinary. “They’ve created a very loyal donor base. The work 
the nurses, Jeannine, and our phlebotomists have put in has really 
ensured a secure blood supply for our community. And if they hadn’t 
been historically doing such great work, I think we would be look-
ing at a tremendously difficult situation.”

That’s because the center also serves as the main blood bank and 
supplier of blood products to patients, doctors and nurses at CVPH 
and three other area hospitals. The next closest blood bank is the 
Red Cross in Albany. “If someone is bleeding, you can’t wait three 
hours to get blood,” said Yanulavich.

The unusual donor loyalty the center has fostered is also crucial to the 
safety of the blood supply. While all units of blood donated go through 

FDA-mandated testing for 10–14 different infectious diseases before 
they can enter the blood bank inventory, there are many diseases for 
which a test doesn’t yet exist. When donors have a trusting relation-
ship with the Center’s staff, they’re far more likely to report illnesses 
or risks such as travel to countries where new infectious diseases have 
surfaced. The Center also gives each donor their unit number and a 
phone number they can call if they don’t feel comfortable reporting 
such a risk at a public drive among coworkers, or if they begin expe-
rience symptoms of an illness that could be passed along.

A Familiar Place
Yanulavich pointed to the smaller size of the Donor Center, and the 
familiarity that staff and donors enjoy, as reasons for the donation 
program’s success. In many larger communities, the Red Cross often 
handles blood drives, but because they’re such a large organization 
and handle so many donors, their drives can be big and anonymous. 

By contrast, the Plattsburgh Center is open for walk-in appoint-
ments Monday through Friday, and the staff schedules one or two 
small drives at familiar regional sponsor locations every weekday, 
with repeat drives scheduled every eight weeks—the length of time 
donors must wait between donations of whole blood. That means 
staff and donors have 10 or 15 minutes every eight weeks to develop 
strong, long-term relationships. “They’re like your hairdresser,” 
said Yanulavich of the phlebotomists and nurses. “They remem-
ber everything!” 

The nurses at the Donor Center know exactly what regular donors 
like and how they like to be recognized. “If you look at some of the 
donors’ charts,” said Yanulavich, “you’ll see the little notes that the 
nurses have written, such as, ‘Likes to have a blanket while donat-
ing,’ so they know what to have ready when that donor comes in.” 

With new donors, the staff will talk about completely unrelated topics, 
or ask unexpected questions to get them to relax. They’re also partic-
ularly skilled at explaining the whole process to donors old and new. 
“When a donor knows how important their blood is, I think it makes 
them more likely to come back,” Yanulavich observed.

Laura Leavine, Jane Reif MT, Karen Cross
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Beck noted that the United States as a whole is struggling with maintaining loyal donors. 
“The Baby Boom population and older have historically been extremely regular donors, 
but we’re not seeing it as much with Millennials and younger generations. There’s a lot 
of work within the industry needed to figure out how to ensure we have donors mov-
ing forward. Part of that is making sure we get our mobile drives out to colleges and 
high schools, to encourage the habit of donating early so that the pattern continues.”

As new groups of students become eligible to donate each school year, the Donor Center 
offers visits by staff to high school health classes. They explain what happens during 
the donation and what students can expect, and who benefits—why it’s good to donate 
blood. As a result, the Center has seen kids who donated for the first time in high school 
and who continue to come back.

At the Blood Bank at CVPH, there’s an equally positive environment and the requisite 
hum of machines that process and store the bank’s blood stores. Lab technicians share the 
same sense of positivity as their coworkers at the Donor Center located near Hannaford 
Plaza, but they have an added sense of purpose and intensity. They’ll jump at an oppor-
tunity to show a reporter a platelet “swirl.”

In addition to testing and processing the donated units as they enter Blood Bank inven-
tory, the technicians serve as the first point of contact for their customers—the doctors 
and nurses who need blood for their patients at CVPH, Alice Hyde, Adirondack Medical 
Center, and Massena Memorial Hospital. 

The technicians continually monitor the supply, keeping track of what types of blood 
products are available or in need, and they do the crucial blood typing on patient blood 
samples in order to determine what type of blood the patient can safely receive. In fact, 
the lab technicians are the blood bank experts on the types of plasma and red blood cells 
medical staff can use for their patients. Their main responsibility is to get the appropri-
ate blood product to the patient on time, while letting the medical staff know why it is 
the appropriate product for that situation.

Good communication skills are critical, because their interactions with the medical staff usu-
ally take place at the moments that are most critical in a patient’s care—when every second 
feels like an hour. Monique Durocher-Hart, Blood Bank medical technologist said, “Time 
speeds up and it slows down.” The perception of time for the doctors and nurses is different 
because they may be watching a patient bleed out. Meanwhile, back in the Blood Bank, the 
technicians are supplying that blood while at the same time determining what blood type 
is safe for the patient’s particular blood type helping medical staff troubleshoot transfusion 
reactions, tracking how many units are available, and how many might need to be reserved 
for other situations. The technicians have to monitor how much blood they have, how much 
they need, and when and from where more is coming.

“While our donors and phlebotomists are the basis 
for what we do at the Blood Bank,” said Beck, “what 
we ask our technicians to do saves lives. When 
they get a call from the floor, someone’s life is in 
the balance.”

“As a Donor Center and a Blood Bank, we have cus-
tomers who aren’t just donors,” said Beck. “They’re 
patients, they’re hospitals, they’re nurses, and they’re 
physicians. So customer service is a matter of fig-
uring out what each of those groups needs from us 
and developing our processes and systems around 
that.” 

North Country Regional Blood Donor Center
85 Plaza Boulevard, Suite 102
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

On a Friday morning in the Blood 
Bank at UVM Health Network — 

Champlain Valley Physicians Hospital 
phlebotomists Lisa McLean and Lindsey 
Passno are packing up to head out to 
the day’s mobile blood drive. The Donor 
Center holds at least one mobile drive per 
weekday—sometimes two—and the occa-
sional weekend drive, and they can be all 
over the region. The phlebotomists are re-
sponsible for screening donors, collecting 
blood and packing the blood units away, 
and returning them to the Blood Bank in a 
timely manner at proper temperatures so 
that they can be evaluated before enter-
ing into Blood Bank inventory. 

This particular day, the drive was local—at 
the Plattsburgh VA Clinic. They expected 
around 15 donors. The clinic was having 
a picnic, and the phlebotomists had been 
invited to stay for the barbecue. McLean 
explained that the key to customer service 
on drives is good conversation. “Our faith-
ful donors like to chit-chat,” she said with a 
smile. “And new donors are nervous, so if 
you keep them talking, they relax.” 

Supervisor Christina Beck was quick to 
point out that phlebotomists are more 
than just good conversationalists. As the 
medical staff doing the donor screen-
ings at the drive, they’re the ones who go 
through the donor questionnaires, which 
can sometimes be a difficult process. 
“They’re asking what are sometimes dif-
ficult and very personal questions about 
lifestyle that people normally wouldn’t 
talk about in general conversation,” she 
explained. “I really want to highlight that 
the donor staff does an excellent job of 
having those critical conversations that 
not only make our customers feel com-
fortable, but also ensure that our blood 
supply stays safe.”

Nancy Roberts RN
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When you partner with Adirondack 
Foundation, your gift doesn’t 
just last a lifetime—it lasts for 
generations. Whether you give to 
our Generous Acts Fund, or create 
your own fund, we make sure your 
philanthropic vision remains a 
force for good, now and forever.

 C O M M U N I T Y

 This is

YOU can join us.

WHAT DO YOU WANT YOUR LEGACY TO BE? 

w w w. a d i ro n d a c k fo u n d a t i o n . o rg           ( 5 1 8 )  5 2 3 - 9 9 0 4
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CHAMBER 
WISE

ONWARD and UPWARD!
Garry Douglas is the president of the North Country Chamber of Commerce.

RENDEZVOUS  
PLATTSBURGH-LONGUEUIL II

L
By Garry Douglas

ast November, the City of Plattsburgh and the North Country Chamber of Commerce hosted a first summit between Plattsburgh 
and Longueuil, Quebec, the main city encompassing much of the south shore of Montreal.

The connection had been brought to us by our partners at the Pole d'excellence quebecoise en transport terrestre — the organization 
linking and serving the large Transportation Equipment Cluster in Quebec. We had signed an important Partnership Agreement 
with the Pole d'excellence in June of 2015, pledging to collaborate on the growth and success of what we both see as an increasingly 
interconnected bi-national cluster with global significance. Longueuil hosts many of the transportation equipment and aerospace 
companies in greater Montreal as well as some of the key training institutions, and so a linkage between the two cities was seen as 
another step in deepening the connections between us and furthering our shared aims.

As a direct follow-up to the 2015 Plattsburgh-Longueuil summit hosted here, we had been working towards a reciprocal visit to 
Longueuil this year and that visit took place on June 7th.

The full day of activities included one of our workshops on "How to Do Business in the U.S.," conducted by our team for 14 invited 
Longueuil based companies. The discussions were excellent and several follow-ups are continuing. There was also an official lun-
cheon at City Hall hosted by Longueuil Mayor Caroline St-Hilaire, with remarks by our hostess and by Plattsburgh Mayor James 
Calnon. And in the afternoon, we toured the extensive and impressive operations of Groupe Robert, an amazing logistics, warehous-
ing and distribution enterprise in Boucherville which has been a longstanding partner of ours in cross border transportation matters.

The news of the day, however, was the consummation of an important new Partnership 
Agreement between Clinton Community College and Champlain College in St. Lambert. 
Champlain is one of the main technical colleges supporting the transportation equipment and 
aerospace cluster in Montreal, providing clear opportunities for sharing and cooperation going 
forward, particularly in connection with CCC's new Institute for Advanced Manufacturing 
which can now have a significant Quebec-based component.

In the morning, CV-TEC leaders joined us in visiting and touring the vast facilities of ENA 
(Ecole nationale d'aerotechnique), North America's largest aeronautical school. It was a timely 
opportunity to refresh and renew the Partnership Agreement facilitated several years ago 
between CV-TEC and ENA.

With these important new and refreshed collaborations between key educational and train-
ing leaders, we have definitely begun to achieve the original aim of shared support for our 
Transportation Equipment and Aerospace sector, while also beginning conversations with 
several Quebec companies regarding the supportive role we can play for them in succeeding 
and growing in the U.S. market.

Our thanks to Mayor Calnon for his partnership in this endeavor, and to our other North 
Country partners, particularly Clinton Community College and CV-TEC. And to our 
northern friends including Mayor St-Hilaire and the City of Longueuil, the Quebec Ground 
Transportation Cluster, Champlain College, ENA, Groupe Robert and Longueuil›s economic 
development organization, DEL (Developpement economique Longueuil).
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RENDEZVOUS  
PLATTSBURGH-LONGUEUIL II

www.onemedspa.comwww.onemedspa.com

Now Offering Corporate Rates

In-Office Chair Massage $60.00/hour

Spa Staff Parties

$75.00/person
Massage, Facials, Sauna Usage 

and Hors d’oeuvre
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12 Nepco Way
Plattsburgh, NY 12903

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
NEPCOMAIL

Long Term
Relationships

 I have been impressed 

with the ability of this 

community bank to provide 

the most current technology 

for my business, allowing 

me to be competitive —

and most of all safe —

in this fast-changing

online world.

Bob Smith
President, Nine Platt Hospitality Group
Plattsburgh, NY

Find out what we can do for you:

U.S. Avenue Office: 324-4362
Cornelia Street Office: 566-6650
Margaret Street Office: 561-3101

Invested in the Community, Committed to You.

Equal Housing Lender gfnational.com  Member FDIC


